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Decision No. _,_·,_7_8_1_3_5 __ _ 

:BEFORE '!BE PUBLIC tlTILITIES COMMISSION oF' tHE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
" 
, 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, allowances, and practices ) 
of all highway carriers relating to ) 
the transportation of property in ) 
los Angeles and Orange' Counties ) 
(transportation for which rates are 
provided in Minimum Rate Tariff 5). 

In·the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, allowances, and practices ) 
of all highway carriers relating to ) 
the transportation of property in ) 
San Diego County (transportation } 
for which rates are pr.ovided in 
Minimum Rate Tariff 9-:8). 

. ) 

Case No,. 5435, 
Petition for Modification 

No. 15?· 

(Filed August 14, 1970; 
amended August 31,1970 

and October 5, 1970) 

case No. 5439 
Petition for Modification 

No. 125, 

(Filed August· 14,.' 19'70·;' 
amended' August 31, 1970 

and' Oetobe:r:5,.. ··1970) 

(Appearances--SeeAppenclix A) 

INTERIM· OPINION, ' ' 

Petitioner, the california Trucking Association, seeks 

inCl:'eases of about 9 to .13 percent in the rates in Minimum Rate: 

Tariffs 5 and 9-:s. (MRT 5, 'MRl" 9-B). MRT 5, sets fo~h rates which 
.. ' 

the Commission has prescribed as minixm:lm· rates for the, transpor

tation of general c01:lXllodities by for-hire highway' carriers~w:[thin , " 

the Los Angeles Drayage Area and the Metropolitan Los Angeles Zone, 

defined areas in and about the City of Los Angeles~1:l MRX, 9';'3. sets 

1/ The Los ADgeles Drayage Area consists of the area wh:[cn lies 
within a radius of about seven miles from central Los Angeles. 
the Metropolitan Los Angeles Zone consists of Los Angeles, .and . 
Or~e Counties. MRX 5 sets forth hourly rates which spyly. 
within the Metropolitarl Los A:lgelcs Zone... Otb.erwise, ~he rates . 
in MR:r 5 apply only within the !.os .. ~eles Drayage Area., ., 
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forth miD1m:um rates for the transportation of general commodities 

by for-hire highway carriers within the San Diego Dx'ayage Area~ a 

defined area 1'!l. and about the City of San Diego,. 

Petitioner also asks (8.), that: common carriers who, assess 

rates which are greater than the mini.mu.m rates, or who':,ma1ntain ,', 

provisions which are more restrictive than,. and thereby 'produce' 

greater charges than,. the minim:um., rates, be authorized to' effect' 

corresponding. increases in their rates and charges; (b) ~hat 

eotmll.on. carriers be authorized to effect correspondiDg':l.Dereases 

in their rates and charges for the transportation Of~cotmrlodities 

·Ahich are not subject to the proviSions of MRT" Sand MR.T' 9-B:; and 

(c) that eom.on carriers be authorized to depart from the 'long~ and 

short-haul prohibitions of Article XII, Section 21 of the State 

Constitution, and of Section 460 of the Public Util:l'r::tes' Code, to-, 

the extent necessary to carry into effect sa1drateincreases. 

Public hearings on Petition for Modificat:Lon No. 15S in 

Cnse No. 5435 were held before Ex;!miner Abernathy at 'Los Angeles 

on Octo~r 27., 28 and on November 17 and 18, 1970.1/ Publie, 

heariugs on Petiti~u for Modification No. 12$ in Case No •. 5439 

were held before Examiner Abernathy a1: San Diego on October, 13 

and November 6, 1970, and at Los Angeles. on November 16 and 18, 

1970. Evidence was presente~ in both matters by pet:1tion~:r s 

assistant director of research and by an, engineer and by a rate ' 

expert of the Commi.ss1on's' staff. On November 18, :1970, pet!;" 

tioner presented motions that the Commission order:tnterlm. ;, 

2:./ 
Public hearfng on Petition No. 158, was also celled on, 
November 6,. 1970,. in San Diego,. but wasadjou:roed to 
November 17, 1970, without the receipt of ev:tdenee .. 
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increases, to become effective January 1 ~ 1971,. in the minimum· 

rates involved, and that in other respects further hearings be 

held ,to complete development of the record sufficiently to 

permit full disposition of the issues. The Commission IS, staff 

representatives joined. in this motion. 
'.; ,~ 
" , 

These two matters involve substantially s:tmilar iss~~~. 
Although separately heard, they are herein consolidat~d for dec i- . 

sionon the question of interim rate increases pursuant to· peti

tioner's and the staff's motions .• 

The substance of petitioner's, showing in suppo:tt of the 

sought rate increases is as follows: 

The for-hire highway carriers who are- subject to the 

provisions of MR.T 5 and9-:a are c:onfrontedwith substantial 

increases in their operating costs as a result of wage' increases 

which they have had to grant their drivers' and, various other· 

employees, effective January 1 and July 1, 1971. The combined 

effect of these increases is that the carriers' labor costs' for '. 

1971 will be about 12 percent higher than their present costs., 

Furthermore, in conf0m:ty with past experience, corresponding . 

increases will be realized in certain other costs also. As 

apt>lied to the various services to which the rates in MItt .9-A 

apply, ,the increases in labor and other costs will result in 

i'llcreas.~of about 8 to almost 13 percent in theea.rrlers' total 

c~sts of performing said servi~es.1/ The margin be~ce~ the .. 

3/ ' . 
- The differences in the increases in total costs. are due· .to the 

fact that the ratio· of labor costs' to total costs varies with 
size of shipment and length of haul. Hence', a u.."1ifo%'lll increase 
in labor costs would be reflected by d1fferentincreases in 
total costs,. depending upon t:he .xc.ount . of labor invo 1 v~d it:. ,~he 
haul in question. . 
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carriers' present revenues and costs;[s not sufficient ,to ena.ble' 

the carriers to absorb the cost increases. The- sought' rate 

increases are designed to pemit the carriers to recover the , 

increases in their operating costs plus a.' provision for profit. 

The evidence which was presented by the' Commission's 

'staff witnesses is s1m11ar to that of, petitioner in tha,tthe 
, , 

, ' .. , .' , staff witnesses also undertook to show the amount of the, carriers 

cost increases and the increases in the minimum' rates that ,would ' 
. ,", . 

~ necessary to compensate for said cost increases. The' staff's 

presentation with respect to' adjustments :ln'the minimum rates for 

the San Diego area was developed on the same basis. as that of ' 

petitioner,. namely, the carriers' labor and rclatedcost1ncreases 

duriDg 1971. With respect to adjustments !ntheminimumrates: 

for the !.os. Angeles area, however, the staff's presentation was 
, , 

limited to the labor and related cost increases' which. will become " 

applicable on January 1, 1971. The 1im:Ltat1on of the staffts 

presentation to the January 1, 1971,. cost increases was on the 

grounds that, in a different proceeding, Case No .. , 6,322" the 

COmmission has before it proposals which,' if adopted'" would result 

iu a complete supersedure of MRr 5. and that, as a'consequence~ 
, , , 

changes in MRX 5 should be confined' to those which are' :f.mpelled,,' 

by immediate eil:'C'UrIlstanees. 

According to the staff'sev1dence, the increases· in 

labor and related costs which the carriers in the San' Diego area 

will exper:tenee in 1971 will raise the carriers" 19'71operat1Dg 

costs by 8.64 to 9.'15 percent over the 1970 level, .of operating.. 

costs. These amOu:l.ts are froon .75 to 2.65 pereellt less.''=h:an±e' 
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corresponding cost forecasts ofpet1tioner. In contrast to peti

tioner's showing that rate increases of 8: to 13 percent are neces

sary to compensate for the increased costs, the·stafft s showing 

is that rate increases of 7 to 9 percent would be sufficient to ,. 

compensate for the increased costs. 

The staff's evidence regarding the carriers' costs in 

the Los Angeles. area is to the effect tha~ the increases·· in labor 

and related costs as of January 1,. 1971,. will raise the carriers' . 
total operating costs by·- 7.5 to 7.7 percent and that". 1ngeneral,. 

increases of 7 percent in the rates in MRT 5 would': be sufficient 

to compensate for the increased costs.~/ 

As a consequence of the differences between petitioner's 

presentation, on the.one hand, and that of the st~f"on the other 

hand, petitioner asked for further hearings for the purpose .of 

presenting rebuttal evidence and otherwise- d'eveloplng the record. 

It asserted, however, that, pending the time that·' the further 

hear:tngs can. be held· and· deeisiou on the full record· can be' reached 

and become effecti.ve,. interim. increases in: the min1irium rates' should: 

be prescribed in order to enable the carriers to, meet the cost· 

increases which will become effective January l', 19'71'. The interim 

increases which petitioner requests are 7~ 71 percent' in the rates· 

and charges in MRT S and 9 percent' in' the rates, and', ch4rges"i.Q:, 

MR.T 9-B. 

if No provision for profit was included in the rate' increases' 
recommended' by the rate witness. The applicable profit' , 
factor) if added ~ is about 7· percent of the,'percent of 
increase~ iu the rates •. 
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The joinder of the staff in petitioner's request for 

the prescription of interim. increases was subj ect to,' a proviso' 

that the increases beltmited to' 7 percent in the rates and 

charges in MRT 5 and to S. percent in the rates and charges :tn 

MRT 9-:8. 

!he representative of the Highway Carriers Association 

supported without preference the intertm increase proposals. 

The granting of interim rate relief' is generally con~ 

fined to instances where it is shown that the carriers' needs 

for additional revenues cannot be reasonably met byord!nary' 

procedures. It appears that such is the s1 t"'\lation' here. In 

view of the magnitude of the cost increases' that will become 

applicable to the carriers' operat1onsas of January 1'" 1971~ 

the carriers should be afforded some relief therefrom pending 

the completion of the hearings on these matters, and decision 

thereon. The interim rate increases should be limited to.' those 

which are unequivoeallyjustif:ted. 

On this basis it appears that the increases which should 

be prescribed are 7-1/2 percent with respect to the rates and 

charges in MR.T 5, and to 8 percent with respect' to, the rates. and' 

charges in MR!9-a.~1 

~l These conclusions do not extend to the fe>llowing: . charge.<i:unde; 
the alternative application. of cO'tXl11lon carrier rates, C.O.,D-. fees,. 
charges for delayed delivery of shipments, and parcel rates. ,. 
Petitioner excepted said charges, fees-and rates from its rate 
increase proposals. Accordingly,. our findings and order herein 
will 110t apply thereto,. 
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Inasmuch as the rate recommendations of petitioner and. 

of the Commission's staff representatives concerning the rates 

and charges in Mitt 9-:s. were developed upon both the costinereases 
, , 

of .JanUary 1. 1971, and of July 1, 1971, it is evident that the' 

interim rate increases which petitioner and the staff propose, are 

higher than those which would apply were they developed only on 'the 

cost increases of January 1, 1971. Since the primaryp\1rpose of 

the sought interim. rate increases is to prov1de relief from.: the 
. ". . 

lIlost immediate cost increases --' those which will become effective 
i., , 

' ,I II' 

January 1, 1971 -- the lower increase of 8 percent1n the r~tes" 

in MRX 9-:8 which was recommended by the Commission's s,taf! repre- ' 

sentatives appears sufficient, for this purpose. This recommenda":' 
• I, 

tion should be adopted. 

The increases which are hereinafter prescribed in, the: 

rates in MR!' 5 and MRl', 9-:S will apply to highwaype:r:m!t carriers . 

(radial highway common carriers and highway contract carriers). 

They will apply also to various common carrierssub-ject . to Part I, 

of the Publi.e Utilities Code to the extent' that' said carriers are' 
, 

subj ect to the' provisions of MRX 5 and MRT' 9-B. Said common 

ear.r!ers will be authorized and directed to make corresponding 

increases in their tariff rates. However, such authorization 

may not be utilized' by said common ca.rriers to ma:tntain differ- . ' 
. , 

ent1als which result in rates and charges. wh1.ch are higher,. itl 

-.7-
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volume or effect,. than the rates and charges:tn MR,!' S'andMR,T'9-B." 

as the case may be. 

The eVidence which was submitted' in'these.mattersre

lates only to the rates and charges in MRX 5 and MRX' 9-B. Peti

tioner did not present any eVidence to·support its requests for 

increases in common carrier rates and charges which exceed ~ or 

exceed in effect~ the rates and ,charges in said:'minimtllll 'rate 

tariffs. Henee, there is no evidentiary basis to justify 

increases in. rates and charges which are higher than the 'rates 

and charges which apply as minimum. 

The rate increase authority which- petitioner seeks>in 

connection with exempt commodities would apply to' the rates' of 

common carriers for the transportation of exempt commodities 

within the San Diego Drayage Area, within the Los Angeles Dr8:yage 

Area~ and (with respect to said transportation under hourly,raCes) 

within the Los Angeles Metropolitan zone.2..! Petitioner did not' 

submit evidence relative to the' costs which the' carriers' incur 
, . 

in the transportation of the exempt commodities or the level" and 

form of the rates which the carriers assess for sud transportation. 

Nevertheless, where the exempt commodities are' bei:lg transported: . 

by the carriers under the minimum class: or hourly rates, it appears ' 

that as increas~s are made in the minimum rates corresponding. 

increases should be made in the rates for the exempt commod:tt:[~s 

in order to avoid rate discrimination of the type prohibited by . 

. Article XI!, Section 21 of the State Constitution and by Section 453 

~/ 
!he commodities which are exempted from the rates 1nMRT 5 ere 
lis'te<i in Items Nos. 40 and, 41 of the :a,riff. 'The commodities 
which are exempted from the rates: i.n. MR.T 9-B are listed in 
Items Nos. 50 and Sl of the tariff. 
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of the Pub11cOtilities Code. To this' exte~t the sought increases ' 

in the rates for the exempt commodities should' be granted. In 
other respects decision on the requests should be' deferred pending 

the receipt of whatever showings petitionex- may wish to' make in 

this :egard at ,the further hearings to- behe1d'~in'these matters .. 

Findings 

Upon consideration of the facts and cireums.tances' of' " 

record the Commissi.on finds, that: 

1. For-hire highway carriers who are, engaged:tn transporta

tion subject to the provisions, ofMRX 5 and/orMRT 9-:s.will'exper

ience substantial increases in their' operating: costs. as'of' 

January 1, 1971, and as of July 1,1971. 
," 

2. In relation to the carriers' costs of service subsequent 

to January 1, 1971, the present rates in MR.'!' 5 and' M:R.l' '9-:s. are' 

unreasonably low and insufficient. 

l. The needs of the carriers for :tncreased revenues to 

compensate for increases in operating costs' which the ,ca,rn.ers 

will experience as of January 1, 1971, requires the prescription 

of interim. increases :tn the rates in MRX 5 and' MRT 9~B, pending, ' 

completion of the hear1Dgs in these matters,. and, decisiori thereon. 

4. The increased minimum rates and charges' which 'are 

prescribed in the following. order have been shownte: be,' justified .. 

5. Pending such modifications and changes as, may ,ensue as 
" ~ 

'" 

a consequence of the further hearings in these matters1~~he 

increased minimum. rates and charges are, and w111be, j,ust, rea

sonable and nondiscriminatory udnimum. rates.' andchar8es;;'~or,the 
transportation and related services. to which they will app;ty. 
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6. 'To the extent that the provisions' 'ofMRl" 5- and MRT'9~B 

have been 'found heretofore to constitute reasonablf!m!n!mura rates., 

rules and regulations for common carriers as defined in the Public 

Ut1.lities Act, said provisions, as hereinafter adjusted" are; and: 

will be, reasonable minimum rate provisions for'said common car

riers. To the extent the existing rates' and charges' of said 

common carriers for the transportation invo,lved are less in volume 

or effect than the minimum :rates and charges herein designated,as 

reasonable for said carriers, such rates and charges of' said 

carriers are hereby found to be, now and for the future , unrea~ " 
, " 

sonable, 1usuf£1c1ent and not justified by the actual' competitive: 
", 

rates of cox:peting cal:rlers. or by' the costs of other means,of 

transportation. 

7. Increases in the class and hourly rates and in the 
" 

minimum charges and accessorial charges of commonc.a.rr1er.s for the 
, 

t:ransportation of exempt commodities are justified'to the extent 
, ' 

i 

that increases in said rates and charges for said, commodities are 

authori~ed by the following Order. 

!nc:r~ses ::.s hereinafter provided in the . 'rates; ,.~d . 
. ',~~-:: :~:: 

charges in MRX 5 and in MRr 9-B may result in the app11e~b1lity 
, ! . ." 

of higher rates and charges within the tos Angeles: 'and: San",Diego-
" I" fl,-

. , " ~;. "/,4' 

Drayage Areas than those which are concurrently ap~licab.ie;-i.~der 
.,~ "!I 

. ,('.'" (, . 
other mit:d.tln.un rate tariffs of the Commission fo:r:: like' trai:lSpor-

, ;; 

tation between points within said drayage areas.,o,Il, the one hand, 

and points outside said drayage areas, on the othe~han.ci. Inorder 

that common carriers may not be chargeable with;~~olat10ns o'f' 
. ,~, ' 

-" 
the so-called long- and short-haul prohibitions: of,A,rt1ele XII,:., 
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Section 21 of the State Constitution and of Section 460 of the' 

Public Utilities Code in carrying out minimum rate orders of the " 

Commission~the Commission also·' finds as a: fact· that' departures 

by COmtllon carriers from, said long- and short-haul prohib:tt:l.ons 

are justified to the extent hereinafter provided. 

Conclusions 

The Commission concludes that: 

1. The rates and eharges. in MR.T 5 and MRT 9-B. should be 

increased as hereinafter provided in order that said rates'and 

charges may be just, reasonable and nondiscriminatory minimum 

rates and charges for the transp0r:tationandrelated>services' 

to which they apply. 

2. Common carriers should: be authorized. to increase their 

rates for the b:ansportation of exempt commoditiesto,the extent 
, . 

hereinafter provided. 

3. Common carriers should be authorized to depart from the 

10ng- and Short-haul prohibitions of Article XII, Section 21 of 

the State Constitution and of Section 460, of the Public Utilities 

Code to the extent he~einafter provided. 

INTERIM' ORDER, 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

l. MiniIm.ml Rate Tarlff S (Appendix ,A of Decision No,. 32504" 

as amended, . is further amended' by incorporating therein, to' become' 

effective .January 1, 1971, Strpplement 6 tlttached: hereto-. :which 
, .' .. .; ~ . . . 

supplement by this. reference is mad'e a part hereo,f. , . 

.. 11-. 
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2. M1n1mum Rate' Tariff 9-:8. (Appendix A of. Decision No. 6'7766~ 

as amended) is" further amended by incorporating there:1n~ to ,become" 

effeetive January 1, 1971, SUpplement 5 attacbed1Wre~~ which 

sU1)1)]:ement by this reference. 1s made a part· hereof. 

3. Common carr1ers sUbject to the Public u.t:£:Uties Act, to 

the extent that they are subject also to: said Decision NO'. 32504 ~ 

as amended, er Decision No. 67766, as amended, are. directed to' 

establish in their tariffs the rate increases necessary to cO'nform . 

to' the further increases herein i~tbe rates' and chargesestab-, 

lished by said decisions. 

4. E..'"tcept as is O'therwise prO'v1ded 1'0. paragraph 6: below ~ 

the ineree.s.ed class and heurly rates and the increased: minim.um. 

charges and accessorial charges. which, in effect, are"established 

pursuant to' ordering paragxe:pb. 1 hereof are a:uthorized as rates· 

and charges to' be assessed by common carriers. subject to Decision 
• , , I 

NO'. 32504, as ~ende~ (except common carriers by ra11:roadw1th 
. . 

respect to' their carlO'ad rates and charges and common carriers 
. . 

by vessel)., for the transportation of the cOtllmod1.ties listed. in 
" . 

Items Nos. 40 :.:r.d 4l o~. ~ 5 provided that (a) said transporta- . 

tion is performed at class rates" including related' mimmum 
• ~ • , t,' • ,,' > • • I 

charges and accessorial charges, between origins· and destinations 
'. < ., " 

which are both located within the Los ~geles Drayage Area (as 
, " 

described in MRX' 5), or (b) the transportation'is performed at . 
. , " . 

hourly rates., including related minimt1m chargesand'accessorial 

charges, between origins anddest1nat10ns which are both located 
," • > ", ' ' •• ' 

within the Los Angeles Metropolitan Zone (as described· in MRTS) ., 
'. I' 
,j' • 
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, " 

s. Except as is otherwise provided in' paragraph 6 below., 

the increased class and hourly' rates and the,increased minimum 
" '. 

charges aud accessorial charges which, in effect, ~re es,tabl!shed 

pursuant to orderiug paragraph 2 hereof are' authorized: as rlltes 

.and charges to be assessed by common carriers su'bject to-DeciSion 

No. 67766, as amended (except commou, carriers' by ra':£.lroad: with' 

respect to their carload rates and charges and common carriers by 

vessel), for the tr&us}>Ort6.tion of the eommod'it!es Itsted in 

Items Nos. 50 and 5l of MR,T' 9-~ provided tb.D;t (a) said transpor-
, , 

t:ltion is performed between origins and des t ina t:i.ons which are 

both located within the San Diego Drayage Area (as d'escribed, ill 

MRT 9-B). 

6. The authority which is granted· by ordering paragraphS' ,4 ' 

and S hereof does not apply: 

(01.) To transportation for which minimum 
rates apply iu accordance with the 
provisions of other minimum rate 
tariffs of the Commission; and 

(b) 'Xo transportation which is being 
performed by dump or tank vehicles. 

7. Tariff publications required o~ authorized to' be made 

by common carriers as a'result of the order herein shall be filed 

not earlier than the effective date of this order and may be made 

effective not earlier than January l~ 1971, on not less~ tl:iantwc>,', 

days r notice to' the Commission and to the public ;,that s:uch tariff 

publications as are required' shall be made effective not later' :than 

January l~ 1971, and that as to tariff publications: which are 

authorized but not requ1red~ the authority herein grantedsball 

expire unless exerci.sed within sixty days. after the effective date. 

hereof. " .. ' ' 
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8. Common carriers ,and' 'other' transportation companies,. in ' 
establishing and maintaiuing -the in~~ased. rates and charges pro~ .. 

vided by this order, are authonzed to depar1:, from the. provisions' 

of Article XII, Section 21, 'of 'the Constitution of. the State of' 

california, ,and Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code,. to" the 
extent necessary to assess said increased rates and· charges; pre

scribed or authorized herein. ,Common carriers ,i.npublishing 

rates under the authority conferred .in this ordering, 'paragraph,. 
• .' < 

shall make reference to this order and to prior orders,,'authorizing. 

long- and short-haul departures. 

9. In all other respects said Decisions Nos. 32504 and 

67766, as attlended, shall remain in full force and effect •. 

Further hearings shall be held on Petition .No.. 158: in 

Case No. 5435 and on Petition No. 125 in Case No,. 5439' for the 

purposes indicated i.n the preceding Opinion. and at . times and . 

places to be detexm1ned. 

'!'he effective' date of this· ordersha.ll be 

December 28, 1970. 
Dated at .&.::. F::rWl·~;""~.o ,cal:Lfornia, 

----------------------------~ 
this __ ~e?~~~. ~z:::.......<::=::~::--/=____....:...._:day of -+-+---fI'~~~--+_J.' 1970.' 

-14-
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Append1xA 

Appearances 

Case No. 5435 

Richard W. Smith, attorney at law, A. D. Poe~ 
attorney at law, and H.F., Kollmyer) for 
California Trucking Association, petitioner. 

cl~e Hoagland, for Redway Truck & warehouse 
., respondent. 

Don B. Shields, for Highway carriers Associa
tion, interested party. , 

James Q1;intrall, for Los Angeles Warehousemen's 
ASsoe~atlon, interested party. 

~ond D. Vinick" for canners League of 
Iiform.a and Hunt-Wesson Foods, Inc., inter

ested parties. 
R. c. Fels, for Furniture Manufacturers Associa

tion or-California, interested party. ' 
Jem Kerns, for western Motor Tariff Bureau" 

nc., interested party. 
Fred P. Hughes, John R. Laurie, and Norman B. 

Haley, for theeotmli1sslon' sstaff. 

Case No. 5439 

Richard W. Smith" attorney at law, A. D. Poe, 
attorney at law, and H. F. Kollmyer, for 
California Trucking Association, petitioner. 

John R. Chamberlain, for Aztec Transportation 
CO., Inc., respondent. 

Rodney Starkey, for Pacific Messenger, 
respondent. , 

A. DaVis (by J. B. Tweed), for California 
Manufacturers ASsociation, interested party. 

Fred, PO. H1gh~s and' Norman Haley,. for the 
COmrraS8 on s st,a.:!r. 

(End of Appendix A) , 
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TO 

MXNl:KTJK' RA'l'Z 'rMUPl" 5 

KAMDlG 

JIUNXHOM: RA'l'ZS ANI> Rl1LES 

rOIt TIm 

'l'RANSPOR1'ATXON or PROP!l\'rl' OVER 'l'H!: 

P13Bl.xe maHW1.YS· WX'l'lmT 

DEPDml>- 'l'ZRltX'rOAY Xlf LOS ANGEU!S COON'l'Y 

J4DJIKaK V!:HX<::r..E 'ONl"r'VoTES ANJ)' ROLES 

APPLX<:ABLS· tnmu.. 

SPECD'XJm CcamrHONS 

POR. 

'l'RANSPOR1'A'l'XON' wmmr LOS ANGl!:X.ES 

Am> OAANGE COONTXES 

BY' 

1W)~ HXCHWAY' COMMON' CAJUUERS, . 

IaOHWAY CON'l'RAC'r' CARRlERS 

APPX.XCATXON' or S'ORCHARGE 
(See Pa9'e 2 ot Thia Supplement)' 

X .. uod by the 
POBLlC v.rxx.rJ.'DS COMMJ:SS%O~ or THE' STATE 01' CN',.lPORBIA 

State Bulld1nq; C1v1e.Center 
San Prane1aco,. Cal~torn£a 94102 



e, 
,. , 

SuPPLEMIH'r'6·'fOo JCXJIXI«IKM'l'E'l'AltD'P 5' 

o»Pr,.lCA'l'Xoer 0' SOR~S 

zxc.pt .. othItrw18. proYide4, compute the lIlIIOunt ot CM):q •• .ii' accordane. witb 
the rat •• &n4 rule. in. th1a t~1ff and. !ncre ••• the amount ao computed by ,~ ~rcent. 

!:XCEP'1'ICll.--'1'he .urc~e here1n ahall not apply tor 

(a) bUn-ad to- raUtwad cMrq'e8 u.ed under ttw 
proviaiona of Xtem 140otheX' than tbe charge. 
provided in .W)par8g-raphtl .,. b-" c and dot 
.. 14 itemr 

(1» <:.0.1) .. char<J •• in Xtom 152: 

ee) Storag e char9 •• ;I.n. paragrapb (a)'ot Itelll 170, 
and 

(d) P.rcel rate. in. Xtem 32S. 

.! ; 
.," ·'1 

<> IDCreu.,. ~CU1oD No. 

" ,. 

78135 



. , 

(S\lpplement S. COntain. All Chanqee) 

78135 

MINlMOM', RATE 'l'ARXFP' 9-B ' 

FOR 'l'HE 

PtmX.XC HIGHWAYS, WXTHXN A 

Cl!:Mr:N'l' ,CONTRACT <:AMXERS-

1W)XAL HIGHWAY COMMON' CARRXERS' 

APPLtCA'l'ION O~ SOR~E , 
(S~ PAtJe 2 of 'l'hia Supp1.ement) 

I .. uec1 by the ' 

" 

El"FECTIVE , 

PUBX.XC trr:a.rl'%ES COMMXSSION' or 'l'HE, STA'nor CAr.XrORNXA 
State BI,111c1inq. Civ10 Center . " 

San Franoi.eo. cal1torn1a 94102 



... ' 

e, 
SQPPIoEMEJIr 5 'l'O" KD1IKtIK:MTZ: 'rAM:PP'9-D, 

'. 

QAPPX.XCATXON or S"URaIAlCE 

Except ~ oth.rvi •• prov14ed,. compute the amount ot c:hal:q •• in' accordance with 
the rat •• an4 :rul •• in th1a tAX'1tt an4 increue the amount .0' cOmpl,lte4 by e perc.nt~ 

EXCEPTXON.--'rb •• urehaxlge berein. ehal.l not apply tor 

Ca) 

(b) 

: (c) 

ltlLUhead to ra1l.b.a4 charg •• uae4 un4er the provb1on."of 
:ttem l.lO other tharl the c:haxgell prov14ed in eubp4%'agrapha 
a,. ~,. c an4 d ot .&14 1temr 

C.O.D.' ~e. in It.~ le~, ~d\~e2~ aM , 
Parc.l rat •• in Item 420. 

0- Incre ... ,. l)8cuion No .. .781.35 

, .. 
.. " 



D. 78135 - c. S43S~ Pet 158; C: •. 5439) Pe't. 125· KB 

. , 

.J. P. VUXASIN,. JR.,. CH'JIJ:RMilli,. CONCtlRRING OPINION 

I can concur- in the foregoing in:eerim opinion,' 

d.espite the fact that it is essentially an offset a9'ainsta~ 

inflationary wage settlement, only because .eigh't: days of, 

San F:'ancisco,. california 

De<:emDer 22,. 1970 , 
.' ... 


